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a b s t r a c t

Gamma emission tomography is a method based on gamma-ray spectroscopy and tomographic recon-
struction techniques, which can be used for rod-wise characterization of nuclear fuel assemblies without
dismantling the fuel. By performing a large number of measurements of the gamma-ray flux intensity
around a fuel assembly using a well-collimated gamma-ray detector, the internal source distribution
in the assembly may be reconstructed using tomographic algorithms. If a spectroscopic detection system
is used, different gamma-ray emitting isotopes can be selected for analysis, enabling nondestructive fuel
characterization with respect to a variety of fuel parameters.

In this paper, we describe a novel gamma emission tomography instrument, which has been designed,
constructed and tested at the Halden Boiling Water Reactor (HBWR). The device will be used to charac-
terize fuel assemblies irradiated in the HBWR as part of ongoing nuclear fuel research conducted within
the OECD Halden Reactor Project (HRP). As compared to single-rod gamma scanning, where the fuel is
dismantled and the gamma radiation from each rod is measured separately, handling time associated
with characterizing the fuel can be significantly reduced when using the gamma emission tomography
device. Furthermore, because gamma emission tomography enables rod-wise fuel characterization with-
out dismantling, even instrumented experimental fuel assemblies may be characterized repeatedly
throughout the fuel’s lifetime, with limited risk of damaging the fuel or its instrumentation.
Accordingly, the capabilities of fuel characterization within the OECD HRP are expected to be strongly
enhanced by the deployment of this device.

Here, the gamma-tomographic method and the experimental setup are demonstrated through exper-
imental measurements of the fuel stack and gas plenum regions of a nine-rod HBWR fuel assembly con-
figuration, where four rods had a burnup of approximately 26 MWd/kgUO2 and five rods had a burnup of
approximately 50 MWd/kgUO2. Tomographic images are presented, which show the applicability for
assessment of fission gas contents in the gas plena and of fission products in the fuel stack.
Furthermore, neutron activation products are analyzed, which give additional information on construc-
tion material properties.

� 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

1.1. Background

Within the OECD Halden Reactor Project (HRP), experimental
fuel is irradiated in the Halden Boiling Water Reactor (HBWR)
and subsequently subjected to Post Irradiation Examination (PIE)
in order to investigate various aspects of fuel behavior. A gamma
emission tomography device, which enhances the nondestructive
PIE capabilities within OECD-HRP, has been designed and con-
structed at the HBWR.

Gamma emission tomography is a measurement technique,
based on gamma spectroscopy and tomographic reconstruction
methods, which can characterize all rods in a fuel assembly simul-
taneously, without the need to dismantle the fuel. There are two
main advantages associated with this capability at the HBWR.
First, because the experimental fuel from the HBWR is often
equipped with instrumentation, disassembly for single-rod gamma
spectroscopy measurements before the assembly’s end-of-life is
often precluded. With gamma tomography, these fuel assemblies
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may be characterized as desired throughout their lifetime.
Secondly, since fuel does not need to be dismantled, the handling
time and resources required for characterizing the fuel may be
significantly reduced.

1.2. Gamma-ray spectroscopy

Gamma-ray spectroscopy for characterizing nuclear fuel is a
well-established and commonly used technique, where gamma
rays, characteristic of an emitting isotope, are measured and ana-
lyzed (Post-irradiation Examination and In-pile Measurement
Techniques for Water Reactor Fuels, 2009). The intensity in a
selected gamma peak and the spatial intensity distribution in the
fuel are correlated to the content and spatial distribution of the iso-
tope from which the characteristic gamma rays are emitted. The
spatial distribution of these gamma-ray-emitting isotopes reveals
information which may be of interest with regard to fuel behavior.
The measurements can either be performed on complete fuel
assemblies, to obtain assembly-integrated information, or on indi-
vidual fuel rods, to obtain data on the single fuel rod level. The
basic requirements for performing these measurements are a
gamma spectroscopy system capable of resolving the peak(s) of
interest, and a method of measuring the selected volume of the
fuel (e.g. by a using collimator).

Gamma-ray spectroscopy measurements of nuclear fuel may be
performed pool-side at reactor sites, or in hot laboratories at
research facilities. In both cases, it is necessary to remove fuel rods
from their assemblies in order to obtain rod-wise information
about the fuel. While gamma-spectroscopy measurements them-
selves are non-destructive and are not necessarily
time-consuming, the process of removing fuel rods from fuel
assemblies is in-fact time consuming and entails an inherent risk
of handling damage. These factors often result in practical limita-
tions to the number of measurements which are performed.
Gamma spectroscopy measurements at the HBWR are performed
one rod at-a-time.

In investigations of nuclear fuel performance, gamma-ray spec-
troscopy is often utilized to nondestructively determine relative
(spatial) power and burnup distributions in fuel assemblies or indi-
vidual fuel rods. Gamma-ray spectroscopy may also be used to
nondestructively determine Percent Fission Gas Release (%FGR) in
individual fuel rods (see e.g. Reilly et al., 1991; Grapengiesser
and Hallstadius, 1998; Lindahl and Bahadir, 2010).

1.3. Gamma emission tomography

Gamma emission tomography is a fuel characterization tech-
nique based on gamma-ray spectroscopy in combination with
tomographic reconstruction techniques, where the rod-wise distri-
bution of fission products and/or activation products in a fuel
assembly may be determined without the need to dismantle the
fuel. Gamma tomography characterization consists of two basic
steps:

Step (1) Measure the gamma-radiation field surrounding the
fuel assembly.
Step (2) Reconstruct the rod-wise gamma-ray source
distribution.

Step (1) consists of performing gamma spectroscopy measure-
ments at a large number of controlled locations surrounding the
fuel. As with single-rod gamma spectroscopy measurements, it is
also necessary in this case to use a gamma spectroscopy system
capable of resolving the gamma-ray peak(s) of interest. For gamma
tomography measurements, the measured volume, as well as the
detector position relative to the fuel assembly must be
well-defined for each individual measurement. The measurement
principle is illustrated in Fig. 1.

Step (2) may be accomplished using a variety of tomographic
reconstruction techniques. It has previously been shown that
Algebraic Reconstruction Methods are the most suitable with
regard to quantitative measurements of nuclear fuel assemblies
due to their capability to take the highly heterogeneous
gamma-ray attenuation encountered within a nuclear fuel assem-
bly into account (Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2005, 2015). The other
family of reconstruction methods; Analytic Reconstruction
Methods, which are based on filtered backprojection and transform
methods (FBP), are more useful to obtain qualitative images of the
internals of the fuel (Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2015). It has also been
argued that a combination of the two methods may be useful
(Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2015).

Gamma tomography characterization may be used for many of
the same applications as conventional single-rod gamma spec-
troscopy, and also for additional applications which are unsuited
to single-rod gamma spectroscopy. Table 1 lists applications for
which gamma tomography has been investigated and/or experi-
mentally demonstrated, along with the relevant isotopes, the char-
acteristic gamma energies, half-lives, the fuel types for which the
applications were investigated or demonstrated, as well as the
tomographic reconstruction methods which were utilized.

As accounted for in Table 1, gamma emission tomography has
previously been experimentally demonstrated on nuclear fuel
assemblies for determination of rod-wise power distribution
(Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2005), which may also be performed using
single-rod gamma spectroscopy measurements. In preparation for
the development of the experimental device presented in this
paper, other such applications have also been investigated through
simulation studies, including determination of rod-wise burnup
and %FGR (Holcombe et al., 2014a). Furthermore, the simulated
measurements described in Holcombe et al., 2014a have been per-
formed experimentally and reconstructed images are presented in
Section 4.4.

Gamma tomography has also been investigated as a method for
applications which are unsuited for single-rod gamma spec-
troscopy. Such applications include locating leaking fuel rods in a
fuel assembly (Holcombe et al., 2013), and locating missing or
replaced rods in a fuel assembly for safeguards partial defect veri-
fication (Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2001, 2006; Lévai et al., 2002).
Additionally, gamma emission tomography has been used to inves-
tigate damaged experimental fuel (Biard, 2013; Barrachin et al.,
2014).

1.4. Previous gamma emission tomography instruments for
characterizing nuclear fuel assemblies

Two examples of dedicated gamma emission tomography
devices for irradiated fuel assemblies that have been constructed
and tested experimentally prior to the device described in this
work, are PLUTO (Jansson et al., 2006), which was designed for fuel
performance measurements, and PGET (Lévai et al., 2002), which
was designed for safeguards (partial defect) verification. Despite
being designed for different purposes, the two devices had several
features in common: (1) both were designed for use submerged in
the spent fuel pools of commercial nuclear power plants; (2) the
fuel remained stationary during the measurements while the
detectors and collimators rotated around the fuel in an air-tight
housing; (3) both used multiple detectors. However, neither device
incorporated detectors with high peak efficiency and energy
resolution.

The PLUTO device was used to experimentally determine
rod-wise power distribution in two BWR fuel assemblies at the
Forsmark Nuclear Power Plant in Sweden, based on measurements



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of gamma tomography measurements on HBWR fuel, where the fuel rotates and the detector and collimator translate laterally. At right is the
projection obtained from measuring laterally across the fuel assembly at one angular position.

Table 1
Gamma emission tomography measurement applications with their current level of maturity, the characteristic gamma rays, their emitting isotopes, and corresponding half-lives,
as well as the tomographic reconstruction techniques used for each application to date.

Measurement
application

Level of maturity Isotope Half-life Characteristic gamma-ray
energy (keV)

Fuel type Tomographic reconstruction
techniqueb

Rod-wise power
distribution

Experimentally demonstrated
(Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2005)

140Ba/140La 12.75 days 1596 BWR Algebraic

Rod-wise Burnup
Distribution

Experimental data under evaluationa 137Cs 30.08 years 662 BWR/HBWR FBP and Algebraic

Rod-wise%FGR Experimental data under evaluationa 85Kr
137Cs

10.76 years
30.08 years

514 HBWR FBP and Algebraic

Leaker rod
identification

Simulation Study (Holcombe et al., 2013)a 135Xe
133Xe
85Kr

9.14 h
5.24 days
10.76 years

250
81
514

HBWR FBP

Safeguards (partial
defect)

Experimentally demonstrated
(Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2001),
(Lévai et al., 2002), (Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2006)

137Cs
Gross
gamma

30.08 years 662 BWR, PWR,
VVER

FBP and Algebraic

Damaged Fuel
Investigation

Experimentally demonstrated (Biard, 2013),
Barrachin et al., 2014

137Cs 30.08 years 662 Experimental FBP and Algebraic

a Obtained using the device described in this work.
b Reconstruction techniques used to date, to the best knowledge of the authors.
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of the fission products 140Ba/140La (Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2005).
The reconstructed 140Ba/140La distribution matched the calculated
140Ba/140La distribution within 3.1% (1r), which was within the
uncertainty of the code.

The PGET device was developed for the purpose of investigating
the gamma tomography technique as a method for safeguards par-
tial defect verification, i.e. to detect missing or replaced fuel rods in
a spent fuel assembly. The device has been used to perform several
sets of experimental measurements on spent fuel assemblies. The
device and some results are described in detail in Lévai et al.
(2002), demonstrating that the PGET device could detect missing
rods in the fuel assemblies.
2. Design constraints for the HBWR gamma tomography
instrument

The design of the gamma tomography system in Halden was
dictated by the design of HBWR fuel assemblies, the planned mea-
surement applications and other constraints such as handling and
shielding constraints as described below.

2.1. HBWR fuel assembly design

There are many different designs for fuel assemblies irradiated
in the HBWR. Driver fuel assemblies, which power the reactor and
are not the subject of experimental studies within the OECD-HRP,
have been produced in several generations, and each generation
has had a standard design. Fuel assemblies used in experiments
are configured according to their specific purpose, and may differ
widely in their design, from having just a single fuel rod, to having
up to 37 fuel rods. Fig. 2 shows cross-section views of three fuel
assemblies: a booster fuel assembly with 37 rods, a 13-rod driver
fuel assembly, and a 9-rod driver fuel assembly design.

All fuel assemblies in the HBWR have a circular cross section
and have a maximum diameter of 73 mm. Fuel assemblies are
approximately 6 meters in length, of which the active fuel length
may be up to 120 cm, and being located near the lower end of
the assemblies. Some assemblies have an outer shroud which per-
forms the same function as a BWR channel, i.e. containing the
two-phase flow around the fuel rods.

Experimental fuel assemblies may be equipped with a number
of sensors for monitoring various fuel behavior attributes during
irradiation (e.g. cladding/fuel pellet temperatures, fuel stack
length, fuel rod internal pressure, etc.). The sensors have corre-
sponding cables which are connected to computer-based monitor-
ing systems. The cables extend from the top of the fuel assembly,
are typically greater than 10 m in length and may not easily be
detached from the fuel assembly. Driver fuel assemblies are not
equipped with any such instrumentation and thus have no associ-
ated cables.
2.2. Measurement constraints

The intended primary measurement applications for the
gamma tomography system at the HBWR include determination
of the relative spatial (rod-wise and axial) burnup and power



Fig. 2. Cross-section view of various HBWR fuel assembly designs.
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distributions within a fuel assembly, as well as the relative
rod-wise fission gas content in the fuel rod gas plena of a fuel
assembly. These measurement applications require the use of a
high-resolution gamma spectroscopy system in order to resolve
the peaks of interest, in particular in the case where the measured
fuel assembly may have a short cooling time.

The device should allow for quantitative measurement of
rod-wise activities with %-level precision, i.e. similar to what was
obtained using the PLUTO device (Jansson et al., 2006).
Accordingly, constraints on material tolerances, and tolerances
on positioning of the detector relative to the fuel, were similar to
those of the PLUTO device. Specifically, the fixtures in the PLUTO
device could position the detectors/collimators laterally within
0.1 mm, and rotationally, within 0.1�, whereas optical systems
with linear encoders were used to read out the lateral position
within 0.01 mm and the rotational position within 0.01�.

For the HBWR gamma tomography system, it was specified that
measurements take place in air, and measurement times as long as
2 days were considered acceptable for routine characterization of a
single fuel assembly in one axial level.
2.3. Other constraints

The gamma tomography instrument was specified to be move-
able and modular, such that it could either be installed in the reac-
tor hall of the HBWR or in an auxiliary building outside the reactor
hall, called the ‘‘bunker’’ building. The device may not be used in the
reactor hall during reactor operation since personnel may not enter
the reactor hall when the reactor is operating, but it may be
deployed directly after reactor shutdown, implying that fuel assem-
blies may be assessed as early as 1 to 2 days after shutdown. At the
time of writing, the device is installed in the bunker building.

Shielding and ventilation requirements are specified by the
existing radiation protection procedures for handling and storing
fuel in the reactor hall and bunker building. Since experimental
fuel assemblies with potentially very short cooling times are
intended to be measured, the ability to cool such fuel during the
measurements must be considered.
3. Design of the device

3.1. Mechanical design

The mechanical design of the gamma tomography system con-
sists of 3 basic components: 1) the fuel fixture for holding and rotat-
ing the fuel; 2) the detector/collimator fixture, which positions the
detector and collimator laterally; and 3) the radiation shielding.
Fig. 3 shows a side-cutaway schematic view of the system.
An existing mobile shielded compartment was selected as the
central component of the system, around which the other compo-
nents were designed. The mobile compartment has many features
which made it suitable, such as: adequate shielding, an opening in
the sidewall through which a collimator may be inserted, an open-
ing in the top through which a fuel assembly may be inserted,
manipulators, internal lighting, and a shielded glass window for
visual inspection.

The mobile compartment serves as both shielding and a struc-
tural component for the system, and it is located at floor level.
The detector/collimator fixture is also located at floor level but out-
side the mobile compartment. The fuel fixture extends below the
floor level below the mobile compartment. A fuel transport cask,
from which the fuel is lowered, is docked to the top of the mobile
compartment and remains there while fuel is in the device. The
mobile compartment and lateral positioning fixture rest on a
60 mm thick steel plate which in turn rests on a pair of H-beams
which are moved with the device to the measurement location
(i.e. the bunker building or reactor hall).
3.1.1. The fuel fixture
The fuel fixture controls the axial and angular positon of the fuel

relative to the detector/collimator, and consists of a rotation fixture
attached to a linear drive. The rotation fixture controls the angular
position of the fuel while the linear drive positions the fuel axially.
The linear drive is fixed inside a four-sided aluminum frame struc-
ture with a combination bearing at the top of the structure for
maintaining the vertical alignment between the rotation fixture
and the top-guide bearing for all axial positions of the rotation fix-
ture. The fuel assembly is contained in a special flask that provides
the necessary interface with the rotation fixture and the top-guide
combination bearing. The fuel fixture is shown in Fig. 4(left), stand-
ing beside the shielded well below the floor level.

The axial linear drive has a 145 cm range of movement and is
coupled to a dedicated servo motor with a digital encoder for read-
out of the axial position. The accuracy of axial positioning was ver-
ified using a separate linear encoder and was determined to be
accurate within ±15 lm. The rotation fixture rotates through
360� and is positioned using a dedicated servo motor with a digital
encoder. The accuracy of rotational positioning was verified to be
within ±0.01�, which is in accordance with the desired precision
mentioned in Section 2.2.
3.1.2. The lateral positioning fixture
The lateral positioning fixture consists of a robust ball rail table

which translates the detector and collimator package to the
desired lateral position during the measurements. One may note
that the table supports and translates a portion of the heavy



Fig. 3. overview of the gamma tomography instrument at the HBWR.

Fig. 4. Left: The fuel fixture is shown standing beside the well in the floor. The
collimator shielding package can also be seen on the lateral positioning table. Right:
The fuel transfer cask (red) is placed on top of the mobile compartment. The
detector can be seen positioned in the shielding drum with the attached liquid
nitrogen Dewar extending out to the right. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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shielding which surrounds the collimator opening in the side-wall
of the mobile compartment.

The lateral positioning fixture is supported on a set of rails
which allow it to be manually moved towards or away from the
mobile compartment to allow for decreasing or increasing the
detector-to-fuel spacing and to aid in assembling and disassembling
the system. The lateral positioning fixture and collimator shielding
drums are shown in Fig. 4(left) and Fig. 4(right).
The lateral positioning table uses its own dedicated servo motor
with digital encoder and has a lateral range of 16 cm. Readout of
the lateral position is performed using a linear encoder where
the lateral position is accurate within ±1.0 lm, which is better than
the desired precision mentioned in Section 2.2.
3.1.3. Radiation shielding
The radiation shielding of the gamma tomography system is

divided into several separate components: shielding below the
floor level, shielding at the floor level, shielding above the mea-
surement compartment, and shielding outside the through-wall
collimator opening in the mobile compartment.

In the bunker building, the fuel fixture extends below the floor
level into a watertight drywell in the handling pond. Shielding pro-
vided by the water in the handling pond was not sufficient to com-
ply with the radiation protection requirements in the bunker
building and additional shielding was therefore required. In order
to provide the required shielding below the floor level, a modular
shielding structure, utilizing steel-clad lead blocks, was installed
in the pool. The shielding blocks near the water surface level are
much thicker than the shielding blocks at the lowermost level
due to the shielding provided by water in the pool from the lower-
most level of the structure to the water surface. The shielding
structure is supported by a dedicated steel support structure. The
below-floor-level shielding is shown in Fig. 5.

Shielding at the floor level and above the floor level is provided
by the mobile compartment and the fuel transfer cask, respec-
tively. These are existing equipment, routinely used for working
with irradiated fuel, and as such, provide adequate shielding to
the operators. Fig. 4(right) shows the fuel transfer cask (red) in
place on top of the mobile compartment.

Shielding outside the through-wall collimator opening in the
mobile compartment consists of a cylindrical lead-filled steel
drum which surrounds the collimator and has a sufficiently large
diameter such that it provides adequate shielding of the collima-
tor opening at all lateral detector/collimator positions. The detec-
tor and collimator shielding drums are shown in Fig. 4(left and
right).
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The mobile compartment and the fuel transfer cask are
equipped with fixtures for attachment to a ventilation system
which protects the operators from possible release of airborne con-
tamination within the system.
3.2. Collimators

Collimators are designed to be interchangeable since different
slit sizes may be desirable depending on the fuel being measured
and the type of measurement being performed (i.e. the measure-
ment applications encompass measurements of fuel with short as
well as long cooling times and low-energy as well as high-energy
gamma rays). Additionally, the requirements for spatial resolution
may vary between measurement applications. In order to remove
or install the collimator, the detector and its corresponding
shielding-drum must be removed. There is furthermore the capa-
bility to insert additional absorbers into the collimator slit in order
to adjust the count rate at the detector. Additional absorbers may
be inserted without removing the collimator.

The collimator is inserted into an opening in the center of the
shielding drum which rests on the lateral positioning table. A
guide-pin ensures the proper orientation of the collimator. For
tomographic measurements the collimator slit is vertical, however
the collimator may be turned 90 degrees such that the slit is hor-
izontal. This capability was included to allow for axial scanning
of single rods or entire assemblies using the same device.
3.3. Gamma-ray detection hardware

The gamma-ray detection hardware consists of a Canberra
model GC2018, coaxial, P-type, High Purity Germanium (HPGe)
detector and an Ortec D-Spec-50 Multichannel Analyzer.
Fig. 5. The shielding structure which is positioned below the floor level.
3.4. Software

There are several separate software components used in the
gamma tomography system, including software for: controlling
the measurement sequence, acquiring the gamma-ray energy spec-
tra, pre-processing the measured spectra, and the actual tomo-
graphic reconstruction software.

The measurement sequence is automated using LabVIEW soft-
ware which controls the entire measurement sequence, including
positioning of the axial, rotation, and lateral translation fixtures
and regulation of the gamma spectroscopy measurements at each
position.

In-house gamma spectroscopy software is used to collect the
gamma-ray spectra at each measurement position. For each mea-
surement position, several values are stored, including; the detec-
tor position relative to the fuel, the entire gamma-ray energy
spectrum, the time stamp of the measurement, and live time and
dead time of the measurement.

Spectrum analysis (e.g. background subtraction, dead time cor-
rection and peak deconvolution) may be performed within the
gamma spectroscopy software and/or using separate dedicated soft-
ware. The output of the spectrum analysis, which is used as input to
the tomographic reconstruction software, is the number of counts in
the selected peak measured at each measurement position.

Tomographic reconstruction and analysis software provide the
last steps to produce and present information on the internal
gamma source distribution in the fuel assemblies. Here,
custom-made software implements FBP methods for reconstruct-
ing qualitative images, image analysis software is used for analyz-
ing these images, and algebraic algorithms are also available to
produce quantitative rod-wise data. In this work, examples of qual-
itative FBP image analyses are presented.
4. Demonstration measurements

Demonstration measurements have been performed on a driver
fuel assembly consisting of nine fuel rods which had previously
been characterized using single-rod gamma spectroscopy mea-
surements (Holcombe et al., 2014b). Two tomographic measure-
ments were performed on the fuel assembly: one measurement
of the fuel stack region, and one measurement of the gas plenum
region of the assembly.
4.1. Measured object

The fuel assembly measured in this work was a nine-rod HBWR
driver fuel assembly configuration. A schematic view of the assem-
bly cross section is shown in Fig. 6, including the fuel rod number-
ing scheme used in this work. The flask is made of stainless steel,
fuel rod cladding is made of Zircaloy-2, tie rods are made of
Zircaloy-4, and the fuel is UO2. A side, cutaway view of a fuel rod
is shown in Fig. 7, showing the fuel pellet stack as well as the ple-
num spring in the upper part of the fuel rod (to the right in the fig-
ure). The plenum spring material is Inconel-x750.

The measured fuel assembly was configured specially for
demonstration measurements in the gamma tomography device,
in that the nine-fuel rods were selected from two separate parent
assemblies. Four rods were selected from an assembly with a bur-
nup of 26.4 MWd/kgUO2 and five rods were selected from an
assembly with a burnup of 50.4 MWd/kgUO2. The assembly was
configured such that the five high-burnup rods were placed in
rod positions 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8, while the four low-burnup rods were
placed in positions 4, 5, 7, and 9. This heterogeneous rod-wise bur-
nup distribution was chosen in order to demonstrate the system’s
capability to assess objects where the burnup is strongly varying



Fig. 6. Cross-section view of the measured nine-rod fuel assembly. The fuel rod
numbering scheme used in this work is presented.
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between rods and across the assembly cross section. It should be
noted that both parent assemblies operated at linear heat rates
(LHRs) close to 70 kW/m and both were discharged from the reac-
tor in 1992 (i.e. at the time of measurement the fuel had decayed
for �22 years). The assembly structure, into which the rods were
placed, previously contained other sets of fuel rods, and was irradi-
ated for approximately ten years before it was discharged from the
reactor in 2010.

4.2. Measurement procedure

The fuel stack measurement and the plenum region measure-
ment both used the same collimator with a slit size of 1 mm in
width and 22 mm in height and with a length of 75.5 cm. For the
fuel measurement, an additional stainless steel absorber with a
thickness of 2 cm was placed in the collimator slit in order to
reduce the overall count rate in the detector. For the plenum mea-
surements a copper absorber with a thickness of 1 mm was used in
order to reduce the count rate in the low-energy region of the mea-
sured spectra.

Measurements were performed at 120 angular positions
equally spaced around the fuel (i.e. an angular step size of 3� was
used). At each angular position, the fuel was scanned laterally over
a range of 72 mm using a 1 mm step size. The live time at each
measurement position was 7 s for the fuel stack measurements
and 100 s for plenum measurements, resulting in a total measure-
ment time of about 26 h for the fuel measurement, and 11 days for
the plenum measurement.
Fig. 7. Side, cutaway view of the fuel rod desig

Fig. 8. Typical gamma-ray spectrum acquired in the fue
4.3. Recorded gamma-ray spectra

Typical gamma-ray spectra measured in the fuel and plenum
regions are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively. The 662 keV
peak from 137Cs is prominent in the fuel spectrum shown in
Fig. 8 and there are no interfering peaks. In the plenum spectrum
shown in Fig. 9, the 514 keV peak from 85Kr as well as the
662 keV peak from 137Cs, and the 1173 keV and 1332 keV peaks
from 60Co are observable. Fig. 10 shows the 400–650 keV energy
range from the gamma-ray spectrum in Fig. 9 where the 514 keV
peak from 85Kr can be observed along with several peaks
(428 keV, 601 keV, and 636 keV) from 125Sb. Note that the
511 keV positron annihilation peak is not observable.
4.4. Analysis and results

For each measurement position, the number of counts in the
gamma-ray peak-of-interest was extracted, where background
subtraction and dead-time correction were performed automati-
cally in the measurement software. The extracted data was used
to perform tomographic reconstructions of the spatial distribution
of the emitting isotope.

The measurement data for four gamma-ray peaks was recon-
structed using the FBP method (Kak and Slaney, 1999) with a
Hamming-window filter, and with no attenuation compensation
(i.e. no information about the fuel geometry or material composition
was used), resulting in images that are qualitative in nature. The four
gamma-ray peaks selected for analysis are presented in Table 2.
4.4.1. Reconstructed spatial distributions of fission products in the fuel
and plenum regions

The images in Fig. 11 show, qualitatively, the reconstructed
rod-wise activity distribution of the fission products 137Cs (left)
and 85Kr (right) in the fuel-stack and gas plenum regions of the
assembly, respectively. The grey-scale is such that white corre-
sponds to the maximum activity and black corresponds to the min-
imum activity.

From Fig. 11(left) one observes that 137Cs has migrated to the
outer surface of the fuel pellets – consistent with the fuel rods’
operation at high LHRs (near 70 kW/m). Additionally, one observes
that the five high-burnup fuel rods appear brighter than the four
low-burnup rods – consistent with their relative higher inventories
of 137Cs.
n for the rods in the measured assembly.

l region. Note the prominent 137Cs peak at 662 keV.



Fig. 9. Example of a gamma-ray spectrum acquired in the plenum region. Note the 85Kr peak at 514 keV, as well as the peak at 662 keV (from 137Cs) and the peaks at 1173 keV
and 1332 keV (from 60Co).

Fig. 10. The 400–650 keV energy range from the gamma-ray spectrum in Fig. 9. The 514 keV peak from 85Kr can be observed along with several peaks (428 keV, 601 keV, and
636 keV) from 125Sb. Note that the 511 keV positron annihilation peak is not observable.
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In Fig. 11 (right) one observes that the distribution of the gas-
eous fission product 85Kr within each rod’s gas plenum is uniform
and that, as with the 137Cs image, the five high-burnup fuel rods
appear brighter than the four low-burnup rods – consistent with
the relative higher inventory of 85Kr in the gas plena of the
high-burnup rods.

Quantitative analysis of the measurement results in order to
determine the rod-wise activity is planned in future studies, mak-
ing use of algebraic reconstruction methods (Jacobsson Svärd et al.,
2015). Based on a simulation study (Holcombe et al., 2014a), a high
level of precision is expected in the reconstructed relative rodwise
activities using such methods.

4.4.2. Reconstructed spatial distribution of activation products in
construction materials in the plenum region

Fig. 12(left) and (right) show the 60Co and 125Sb distributions,
respectively, in the gas plenum region of the measured fuel assem-
bly. The 60Co source in Fig. 12(left) corresponds to the
Inconel-x750 spring in each rod’s gas plenum and the 125Sb source
in Fig. 12(right) corresponds to the four Zircaloy-4 tie rods in the
fuel assembly structure.
Table 2
Gamma-ray peaks selected for analysis in the demonstration measurements.

Gamma-ray
[keV]

Isotope Half-life
(years)

Description

428 125Sb 2.76 Activation product
514 85Kr 10.76 Gasseous fission product
662 137Cs 30.08 Fission product that migrates at high

temperatures
1173 60Co 5.27 Activation product
The springs in the five high-burnup rods shown in Fig. 12(left)
are relatively brighter than the springs in the low burnup rods.
The springs in two of the low burnup rods (rods 5 and 9 according
to the numbering scheme in Fig. 6) are much dimmer than the
other two low-burnup rods. Although the cause of this observation
is currently under investigation, one may conclude that the tomo-
graphic instrument reveals a possibility to also analyze construc-
tion material properties in some detail.

Finally, it can be noted that the four tie rods in Fig. 12(right)
have the same brightness, i.e. similar contents of 125Sb, while the
fuel rod cladding is not observable. This observation is expected
since the half-life of 125Sb is 2.76 years and the fuel rods and tie
rods were discharged 22 years prior and 4 years prior to the mea-
surements, respectively. Specifically, the inventory of 125Sb in the
fuel rod cladding has disappeared as a result of decay.
Fig. 11. Left: Reconstructed qualitative image of the rodwise 137Cs distribution in
the fuel-stack region of the measured assembly, Right: Reconstructed qualitative
image of the rod-wise 85Kr distribution in the gas plenum region of the measured
assembly.



Fig. 12. Left: Reconstructed qualitative image of the spatial 60Co distribution in the
gas plenum region of the measured assembly (revealing the Inconel-x750 plenum
spring in each rod’s plenum), Right: Reconstructed qualitative image of the spatial
distribution of 125Sb in the gas plenum region of the measured assembly (revealing
the Zircaloy-4 tie rods in the fuel assembly structure).
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5. Conclusions

A novel gamma tomography system has been designed and con-
structed for use within the OECD Halden Reactor Project. The sys-
tem has been successfully installed in the bunker building,
adjacent to the HBWR reactor hall, and it has been successfully
tested on a fuel assembly with pre-characterized rods with long
cooling time. The fuel configuration was a driver fuel assembly
with nine rods of significantly different burnups and fission gas
release fractions. The results show good capabilities to produce
qualitative images showing the rod-wise distribution of radioac-
tive fission products and neutron activation products. The capabil-
ities to assess various fuel properties have been demonstrated by
means of analyzing four isotopes with different modes of produc-
tion and thus different distributions in the fuel assemblies: 137Cs
produced (and migrated) in the fuel stack; 85Kr produced in the
fuel and released to the gas plenum; 60Co activated in the plenum
springs, and; 125Sb activated in the tie-rods. The significantly dif-
ferent properties of the rods were qualitatively confirmed in the
tomographic images.
6. Outlook

The gamma tomography measurement system at the HBWR
will enable more frequent characterization of driver and experi-
mental fuel within the OECD-HRP. Since characterization using
gamma tomography does not require dismantling the fuel assem-
bly, the system will enable characterization of instrumented exper-
imental fuel which has previously not been available for
characterization in mid-life since it may not be dismantled for
measurement. In addition to enabling measurement of experimen-
tal fuel in mid-life, using the gamma tomography system to char-
acterize fuel assemblies reduces the workload associated with
handling as compared to what is required in order to characterize
driver and experimental fuel using single-rod gamma spectroscopy
measurements.

Detailed quantitative analysis of the relative rod-wise activity
distributions of 137Cs and 85Kr in the fuel and plenum regions,
respectively, is planned for future studies. More specifically, the
qualitative images produced in this work using the FBP reconstruc-
tion technique, will be subject to image analysis for determining
e.g. the actual fuel rod positions in the measurement setup. The
measured data may then be reconstructed using algebraic tech-
niques, which allow for accurate consideration of the fuel
geometry and materials (Jacobsson Svärd et al., 2015), in order to
obtain quantitative rod-wise activities.

Due to fuel handling constraints at the HBWR, the fuel which
may be measured using gamma tomography in the bunker build-
ing has decay times longer than �2 weeks. When the system has
reached an adequate level of maturity, the necessary modifications
to the reactor hall will be made to allow for installation of the
gamma tomography system near the reactor. Placement of the
gamma tomography system in the reactor hall will enable mea-
surement of fuel assemblies with shorter cooling times and present
new opportunities for gamma tomography characterization based
on short-lived isotopes. However, for measurements on experi-
mental fuel at the HBWR, there are additional considerations:
including the potential need for cooling and the need for fixtures
for holding the instrumentation cables attached to experimental
fuel rigs.

In addition to the new measurement capabilities offered by the
gamma tomography device now in operation at the HBWR, the
device may also serve as a test platform for investigating other
applications of the technique, such as development of a gamma
tomography device suitable for commercial fuel and/or for safe-
guards purposes.
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